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President’s Message
I hope everyone has a
great year. This year
marks “Change”
within AMT. At the
National meeting in
Washington DC,
Jeannie Hobson
CaSSAMT’s
Treasurer was
appointed as the new president of
AMT on the national board of
directors. This is the first time in
AMT’s history that AMT has had an
RMA as president. We are very proud
of Jeannie and look forward to a great
future with AMT.
California recently hosted the
CaSSAMT Fall meeting in Madera Ca.
on October 20, 2018. Please visit our
website and Facebook page to view
pictures from the meeting. As a side
note a lot of communication to state
members is delivered through, the
website, Facebook, newsletter and
email blasts sent from the AMT home
office. Please make sure, AMT has
your correct email. If you are not sure
you can always log into
americanmedtech.org and view your
profile. Correct contact information
will ensure you receive all the latest
state society and national news.

Member at Large
Kody Karas
RMA, RPT(AMT)
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RMA, RPT, AHI, CMAS(AMT)

sherryrou@comcast.net

Judiciary Councillor
Kimberly Cheuvront PhD,
MT(AMT)

kimberly.cheuvront@gmail.com

CaSSAMT is currently looking for
California members that want to be
involved. If you are interested in being
on a state committee or if you are
interested in becoming a member at
large on the board of directors please
contact me for more information. In
addition we are always looking for
articles, pictures and information to
publish in our newsletter.
Lastly, mark your calendar for the
AMT National Educational and
Business Meeting. This year AMT will
be meeting in Chicago,IL. in July
2019. If you are interested in
representing California and meet all
the delegate criteria please contact me
for more information. As always it is a
pleasure to serve as president and
editor of CaSSAMT. If you have any
questions, comments or suggestions
please feel free to contact me anytime.
I am here to serve the members of
AMT.
Nicole Weiss RMA, RPT, AHI(AMT)
CaSSAMT President
nicoleweiss.RMA@gmail.com or
cassamt1@gmail.com

Editor's Notes
The California State newsletter is one of the best ways California
provides information to members, students, and non-members.
CaSSAMT also has an interactive website and Facebook page. The
goal is to try to get needed information and announcements to our state
members and potential members. If you would like a copy of the
newsletter mailed to you, you must submit a written request or you
may contact me through the website. California Vision is available
online every May 15th and November 15th. You can view and
download the newsletter at cassamt.com/newsletter
- Nicole Weiss RMA, RPT, AHI (AMT) CaSSAMT President/Editor
*Send Pictures, Stories, Articles, etc. to cassamt1@gmail.com or contact me directly
nicoleweiss.RMA@gmail.com

Newsletter Publishing & Editorial Policy
May 15-Spring Issue November 15-Fall Issue

Articles must be received by May 1 & November 1 to be considered
CaSSAMT accepts the following types of articles: scientific, educational, human relations,
management and student articles.All submission must have authorization to be reprinted or
copied All documents must be correctly referenced and are subject to being submitted to
originality scans prior to publication.
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District Councillor’s Message

Submitted By Sheryl Rounsivill RMA, RPT, AHI, CMAS (AMT) Western District Councilor

AMT's 80th Educational Meeting and
Educational Program was held at the
Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol
Hill. There were 415 registered
members, guests and students in
attendance.
I hope everyone that had the
opportunity to go to Washington DC
and was able to walk around the city,
even though it was hot and humid. Some of you might have
had the chance to take a tour on their hop on hop off bus.
Venture out to see our Nation's Capital and monuments, or
maybe you took on the July 4th spectacular at the Capital,
either way, it was another successful AMT convention. Here
is some important information I would like to share with
you. Award recipients from the Western District received
their awards at the awards banquet in Washington, DC as
follows: RMA of the Year Nicole Weiss, RMA,RPT,AHI
California - Exception Merit Lucy Leyva, RPT Wyoming Pillar Award Jill Carlson, RMA Colorado – Fr. Ernest, Silva,
jr., M. Div, RMA , RPT, AHI, Hawaii – Distinguished
Achievement Adrian Rios, RMA California – Silver Service
Award Robert L. Newberry, MT Wyoming – Honor Roll
State Societies Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico,
Northwest, Oregon, Rocky Mountain – State Society
Publication Awards – Journal 3rd place Juanito Naval, MT
Editor, New Mexico – Newsletter 1st place Nicole Weiss,
RMA,RPT,AHI, Editor California – Editor of the Year
Nicole Weiss RMA,RPT,AHI, Editor – Friends of AMT
Judy Marchand, New Mexico. Congratulations to you all.
Three new members were elected to the Board of Directors.
Harry Narine, MT, RPT - CASMET, Martha Hinkel, MT Rocky Mountain and Francine Orin, RMA-Central Plains

were elected to their first term. Your AMT Officers are
President: Jeannette Hobson, RMA, RPT, CMAS, AHI; Vice
President: Christopher Seay, MT Secretary: Deborah
Westervelt, RMA, COLT and Treasurer: Ken Hawker, MT.
AMT's 81st Educational Program and National Meeting will
be in Chicago, Illinois at the Chicago Hilton Hotel 720 S.
Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL 6060 July 1-5, 2019. Room rates
will be $ 129 + tax single or double occupancy. Plan your
vacation around the AMT national meeting as there is so
much to see and do in Chicago. AMT's 2020 conference will
be held in the Western District. Magnolia and Great Lakes
conference October 19-20, 2018 Medical Assistants
Recognition Week (MARW) is October 15-19, 2018.
Registered Medical Assistants (RMA) will be celebrating
the theme "Medical Assistants: At the Heart of Healthcare"
Download the 2018 logo and promo kit from the AMT
website and help get the word out in your state. Check out
the newly released AMTrax video – Quick Guide to
AMTrax for CCP, now available for viewing on YouTube. It
is about nine minutes in length and is a step-by-step
instructional video on how to log your continuing education
on AMTrax. Maggie Highland is the new Guest speaker
approval email her at mhighland@americanmedttech.org
As always it is an honor to work with you all. Looking
forward to seeing and working with this great district in the
coming months! Have any questions please email me at
sherryrou@comcast.net
Sheryl Rounsivill RMA, RPT, AHI, CMAS(AMT)
Western District Councillor
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Malaria

Student Article Submitted By Vannaree Lek

Malaria is one of the most leading causes
of death in tropical continents, with 216
million cases worldwide resulting in
445,000 deaths. Due to how many
instances recorded, malaria is known
worldwide as a life-threatening disease,
caused by a parasite entering your
bloodstream. Every two minutes, a child's
life is taken from this disease. Some
significant aspects that contribute to the
spread of malaria are the lack of
knowledge in some countries to improve
the treatments and health care, the lack of
health care facilities and technology, along
with poverty in countries that are dormant
to the disease. To fight against malaria
cases, urgent action is necessary to take
place for controlling the transmission of
the parasites. The most significant risk
factor for becoming infected lies mainly on
the location. People who are more prone to
become infected with the parasite live or
visit tropical areas with climates that are
humid, warm, and have high rainfall. The
most common regions with these sorts of
environments are the Solomon Islands,
Papua New Guinea, Haiti, the Asian
subcontinent, and African countries.
Typically infants and young children are
more likely to encounter malaria.
Severe malaria can lead to death if not
treated. Ultimately the cause of death from
malaria is due to the disease-causing other
health complications. Pulmonary Edema is
a health condition that can occur from
untreated malaria. In conclusion, malaria is
known to be one of the most severe
parasite infections. Malaria has been the
cause for millions of death each year. The
symptoms can be mild or severe and taking
those factors into considerations, treatment
is decided. If treatment is unavailable,
other major health concerns are ultimately
the leading cause of death. Prevention is
possible by antimalarial drugs or
repellants. Today there are tons of malaria
charities that raise money to help treat
patients and get the right medical attention
they need.
References:

World Health Organization Staff. 25 April 2018. World
Malaria day 2018: Ready to Beat Malaria.
http://www.who.int/en/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/malaria
http://www.who.int/malaria/en/

Vannaree is
currently
pursing her
career as a
medical assistant
at SJVC in
California.

More Fruits and Vegetables
Submitted By Sujana De Almeida RMA, RPT, AHI(AMT)
Yes, you have heard and read about this
again and again: Eat fruit and veggies
to be healthy and happy. "Fruits and
vegetables come packaged with many
health benefits we have only begun to
define," says Dana Hunnes, Ph.D.,
R.D., senior dietitian at the Ronald
Reagan UCLA Medical Center. "But
you can get higher quantities of certain
nutrients per fruit than in the same
amount of vegetables."
The recommended daily amount is 1 ½
to 2 cups of fruit with 2 to 3 ½ cups of
veggies. This is easy since we can buy
fruits and vegetables all year round.
Many diet plans suggest avoiding or
limiting fruit. However, fruits contain
natural sugar; they do not have the
adverse effect that high- fructose corn
syrup or other added sugars. "Our
bodies process whole fruits differently
because of the fiber, phytochemicals,
and micronutrients." ~ Hannah Meier,
R.D. The fiber in fruit fills you up, and
that may help with weight control,
especially if you consume low-calorie
fruits such as raspberries, blueberries,
and strawberries. People with diabetes
should eat fruit. "We tell diabetics to be
aware of portion sizes of fruit and
count them as part of their
carbohydrate intake," Hunnes says. All
fruits are rich in fiber, potassium and
most are good sources of Vitamins A
and C, folate and phytochemicals. "In
general eat most fruits in their whole
form including the skin." ~ Eric Rimm,
Sc.D. The skin and the area just
beneath it is where the plant stores
antioxidants to protect itself against
insects. By eating that, you will get the
most antioxidants. Berries come out on
the top of the list for this reason.
Frozen fruit is s nutritious as fresh,
provided it does not contain added
sugars; the same is for canned fruit,
look for those packed in their juice, not
in sugar syrup. High Blood Pressure
and obesity are the main risk factors for
heart disease. Fruit has been linked to
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lowering the risk of both. Diets higher
in fruit are linked to lower body weight
could be a reason for reducing the risk
of cancer, especially cancer of the
stomach, mouth pharynx, larynx,
esophagus, and lungs according to the
American Institute for Cancer Research
and the World Cancer Research Fund.
There is some evidence that eating
more fruit may reduce the risk of
pancreatic, liver and colorectal cancer.
According to a recent study of 954
older Australian women, those who
consumed three or more vegetable
servings per day did better based on a
stroke risk factor known as carotid
artery intima-media thickness than
those who had two servings per day or
fewer. All veggies are healthy, but
cruciferous vegetables such as broccoli,
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, and
cauliflower seem to be the most
beneficial because of a compound
sulforaphane, which inhibits
inflammation.
Sources: Consumer Reports, June 2018 Volume
30 Issue 6
Journal of the American Heart Association,
April 4, 2018

Sujana is a past
CaSSAMT board
member. She stays is
currently retired from
SJVC in Visalia, Ca.
However, Sujana is very
active on the AMT
national and state level.

Plant Based Diets
Article Submitted By Jeannie Hobson RMA, RPT, AHI, CMAS(AMT)
Today many people are
opting for a plant-based diet.
More and more people are
opting for this option for
many reasons. Many for
ethical reasons regarding the
treatment of animals, others
for health reasons. Let's
explore what a plant-based
diet consists of and possible benefits over a meatbased diet. First, there are many different levels of
plant-based diets.
Semi-Vegetarian: This plant-based diet allows some
animal products but are very selective. In this diet
will often allow chicken and fish. Pescatarian: This
plant-based diet is much like the semi-vegetarian but
only allows consumption of fish. Lacto-Ovo
Vegetarian: In this plant-based diet all meats are
eliminated but will allow consumption of dairy
products and eggs. Vegan: This diet is only plantbased. It allows no consumption of any animal
products including no dairy or egg products.
Some Health Benefits of Vegetarian/Vegan diets:
In a study conducted in June 2013 and published in
JAMA Internal Medicine and covered by the Wall
Street Journal found that: Vegetarians had 12% fewer
deaths Fewer deaths due to diabetes and kidney
disease Men benefited more from the plant-based diet
than women There was no difference in the rate of
cancer between a plant-based diet and meat based diet
The study was conducted over a six-year period and
followed 73,208 people. There was a media rebuttal of
this study that noted the results could also be
attributed to: The vegetarian group seemed to:
Exercise more, be married, smoked less, and drank
less alcohol.Determining if plant-based diets affect
long-term heal is very difficult. The different types of

plant-based diets are never studied against each other,
and people on a plant-based diet tend to be more
affluent and health aware all of which affect long-term
health. So which is healthier – plant based or meat
based? The academy of nutrition and dietetics report
that plant-based diets can be appropriate for all stages
of life BUT it the diet must be well planned. It is
essential to get enough omega-e fatty acids, calcium,
vitamins D and B12. Most vegetarians seem to
consume more calcium and B12 than vegans.
It may be necessary for plant-based diets to contain
fortified foods and supplements. The plant-based diet
should also be analyzed daily for nutrient intake.
Is a plant passed diet for you? It appears that this is an
individual decision. Why would one decide to
consume a plant-based diet – for many it is an ethical
issue regarding the treatment of animals, for others, it
is a health-based decision? Whatever the reasons are
for deciding on a plant-based diet be sure and do
diligent research to determine what is best for you
and/or your family. Be sure and talk with your
physician and a plant-based dietician and then make
an informed decision. In the end, make sure if this is
the option one chooses – make sure the diet is well
balanced.
References:
https://www.health.harvard.edu/staying-healthy/is-a-vegetarian-or-vegan-diet-foryou
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/vegan-vs-vegetarian#section2

Jeannie Hobson currently serves as
CaSSAMT’s Treasurer. Jeannie has been
representing AMT for several years as a
member of the AMT National Board of
Directors. In 2018 Jeannie was appointed
President of the AMT National BOD.
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Monkeypox
Student Article Submitted By Vanessa Vasquez-Figueroa
Monkeypox is smallpox of disease/or virus that comes
from an infected animal that mostly lives in the
rainforest of the Central and West Africa. The disease
was first discovered in laboratory monkeys in 1958.
The virus was discovered in 1970 as the cause of a
smallpox-like illness in humans in African locations.
As Richard, Tom quoted in his research paper,
"Monkeypox is a viral infection found mostly in the
rainforest of the Central and West Africa." There is
another research report from the United States Armies,
which stated, "We found that 1000 plaque forming
units (PFU) of monkeypox virus was sufficient to
recapitulate smallpox disease, to include an incubation
period of approximately 13 days, follow by the onset
of rash and death between 15 to 17 days." This quote is
saying U.S armies that travel, have discovered this
virus on people who live in West Africa or the
rainforest of central, who also were contaminated by
the disease of monkeypox and studied it. The quote is
also mentioning how the people have grown rashes and
some had died from monkey pox. It takes up a few
days like 13 days. The skin ranges from no disease to a
very high disease in a body. How does monkeypox
impact people? Monkeypox can harm humans in a way
and can be transmitted as well. This disease can impact
humans. Once an infected animal bites a human, they
will start noticing changes in their body. The changes
are the "symptoms" which are; fever, nausea, sweating,
rashes, and swelling, says on a website called,
"medicinenet.com," it quoted, "first symptoms that
occur are nonspecific -- fever, sweating, malaise, and
some patients may develop a cough, nausea, and
shortness of breath. About two to four days after a
fever develops, a rash with papules and pustules
develops most often on the face and chest, but other
body areas may eventually be affected, including
mucous membranes inside the nose and mouth." So,
symptoms like these impacts people and they become
sick. Also, it affects more on children because they are
mostly wandering around the rainforest. Mainly people
who live in Africa are more impacting because people
there are surrounded by wild animals/creatures that are
infected by the disease of monkeypox. Humans with
pets are at high risk, they might have a pet such as a
dog or a monkey that is carrying this infection, and
they do not know that. Can monkeypox be a cure? A
human with monkeypox may have symptoms that are
infectious and probably will be treated over the time. I
have researched a website called "Centers For Disease

Control and Prevention," and it stated that "there are no
specific treatments available for monkeypox infection,
but monkeypox outbreaks can be controlled," this
means there is no chances to treat this disease but may
control spreading through the body. To control the
disease from spreading, use a vaccine of smallpox as is
being stated that "Smallpox vaccine, cidofovir, ST-246,
and vaccinia immune globulin (VIG) can be used to
control a monkeypox outbreak." Smallpox is a vaccine
that is given to people to fight against any virus as it
says in the CDC, "smallpox vaccine can protect people
from getting monkeypox." Also, some experts say it
may be better to give a smallpox vaccine to patients
that have already the monkeypox, "Experts also
believe that vaccination after a monkeypox exposure
may help prevent the disease or make it less severe."
This disease can last up to years depending on the
animal that transmitted the disease to the person. It all
depends on the bite that was given to the infected
animal. Some people will be saved from the disease,
and some will die. So, that being said monkeypox is a
disease that animals carry and can be transmitted by a
bite or scratch to humans. Monkeypox is commonly in
West Africa and the rainforest of the Central. It
impacts people because of the symptoms that they have
and are going through, there is not a cure for
monkeypox. Monkeypox may be deadly but still can
receive an injection of smallpox. Although, there is a
vaccine called smallpox that may help the immune to
control the disease to prevent from spreading. Try to
prevent monkeypox if you or someone has it by
staying away from others, stay clean, and keep visitors
away.
References:
Richards, Tom. "Monkeypox." RelayClinical Education, vol. 2012,
RelayHealth, 2012. Health & Wellness Resource Center.
Monkeypox. (2015, May 11). Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/
monkeypox/clinicians/treatment.html
Monkeypox Causes, Symptoms, Treatment and Prevention on https://
www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=147142

Vanessa is currently
attending the
Medical Assisting
program at San
Joaquin Valley
College in Fresno,
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Legislative Report
Submitted By Nicole Weiss RMA,RPT,AHI(AMT)

The California Legislature
adjourned for the year on August
31, 2018. Following is a postadjournment wrap-up of bills that
AMT was tracking during the 2018
session:
AB 2281 – Signed by Governor
Brown on August 28th, this bill
marginally expands the legal
scope of practice of medical
laboratory technicians licensed
in California. Under prior law,
California MLTs could perform
only tests classified under CLIA
as waived or moderate
complexity, and they are further
prohibited from performing tests
involving microscopic analysis
or immunohematology
procedures. AB 2281 allows
MLTs to perform blood smear
reviews, microscopic urinalysis,
and blood typing of moderate
complexity such as automated
ABO/Rh testing and antibody
screen testing. The legislation
would not, however, authorize
MLTs to perform any high
complexity testing.
AB 608 – This bill would have
expanded the “technical
supportive services” that a
medical assistant is authorized to
perform to include drawing up a
local anesthetic (e.g., lidocaine

in a syringe), provided certain
conditions are met, including
appropriate observation by a
supervising physician, podiatrist,
physician assistant, or nurse
practitioner. The bill passed the
Assembly unanimously in
January but died when it
remained in the Senate Business,
Professions, and Economic
Development Committee at the
session’s adjournment.
AB 1627 – This bill would have
allowed a certified phlebotomy
technician to withdraw blood
from, and when necessary flush,
a peripheral venous catheter
upon specific authorization from
a licensed physician, if he or she
meets certain requirements. AB
1627 also would have required
phlebotomy training programs to
include training in withdrawing
blood from and flushing a
peripheral venous catheter
beginning in 2021. The bill
passed the Assembly
unanimously in May but died in
the Senate Appropriations
Committee at the session’s
adjournment.

In Loving Memory
In loving memory of our AMT members,
friends and family. You will be missed but
never forgotten.

Dave Rounsivill husband to Sheryl
Rounsivill and long time friend of AMT
passed away in June 2018. Dave received
the “Friend of AMT” award in 2017 for all
his hard work and dedication for the
California state society.

Roscoe “Rocky” Lamplugh MT (AMT)
passed away in February 2018. Rocky was
living in Collins, CO. Rocky was a very
dedicated member of AMT. He was very
involved on the national and state levels.
Prior to moving to Colorado he served
many years as a CaSSAMT member.

References:
Legislative information provided by
Mike McCarty PLLC
Dr. Terasita Hacumen AHI(AMT) passed
away in June 2018. Terasita had been a
dedicated AMT member for many years.
She also served on the CaSSAMT board
of directors as editor for many years.
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Delegate Reports
AMT 80th Educational Program and Annual Meeting July 1-5, 2017 Washington DC

What an excellent way to celebrate
AMT's 80th birthday than to meet at
the nation's capital over the Fourth of
July! My family and I left the San
Francisco Bay Area on June 27th for
our long drive to Washington DC.
Our country is so vast; each state is
unique from mountains, plains, and
cornfields to beautiful rock formations and rivers. The
educational program and national meeting opened on
Sunday, July 1st with two workshops: Active learning
in the Classroom by Julie Lavender. Peripheral Blood
Smear Cell Identification by Carlo Ledesma. Monday
morning, our AMT family met together for the opening
ceremony. Tami Evans gave us all a pep talk and
enthusiasm to enjoy the rest of the conference. Many
sessions of continuing education were available
throughout the day. I attended: "An Overview of the
2018 Influenza Epidemic and Biotin Interference.”
Biotin is also called vitamin B7, and I was amazed at
how much research has been done on its purpose. In the
afternoon, I heard Dr. Steven Guttenberg speak on
Dental Health. There were many other science courses
available. Hard decision! Monday evening we all got
together for the Welcome Reception. The music was
good as many AMT members enjoyed the line dances.
The raffle of State Baskets was held during the evening.
Tuesday was many meetings and courses plus the
Medical Assistant Student Challenge Bowl.
The Awards Banquet honored many members who have
been active over the past year. A big Congratulations to
our California SSAMT President, Nicole Weiss, who
was awarded RMA of the year. Also, Adrian Rios who
was awarded Distinguished Achievement Award. All
day Thursday, delegates from each state attended to the
business of AMT. To all members of California (AMT):
You don't have to drive 6000 miles to attend the
California meeting. Watch for the details on the
computer for the October meeting. Get your CEU's, get
active, and enjoy the American Medical Technologists
family!

2018 AMT national convention in
Washington, D.C. was another
successful year in the books. I truly
enjoyed it and was happy to hear the
motivational speech at the beginning
of the week. Guest speaker Tami
Evans provided a great speech and
self-motivation for a lot of the
audience. Our medical assistant student challenge bowl
was a success and thank you to all the schools that
participated this year. I was pleased to sit in and listen
to the clinical implications of laboratory testing for
chronic and acute heart disease. This presentation was
excellent to hear because there are a lot of pediatrics
that come in and are seen by our emergency physician
and cardiologist for chest pain and abdominal pain.
Performing a lot of the test that was mention in the
presentation made me think about how we care for our
little kiddos. This was a great presentation. I was happy
to be able to attend this year national convention and
host the student challenge bowl. The student challenge
bowl consists of medical assistant students answering
questions preparing for their RMA exam. The schools
teach medical assistants, and they prepare them for the
review that is prep and offered by American Medical
Technologist. The exam consists of 220 questions and is
timed. The students enjoy participating in this activity
and is very helpful to them as they learn what kind of
questions they could see in their future. I hope next year
convention turns out to be another success.
Kody Karas RMA, RPT(AMT)

Want to Be a delegate
for California
for 2019?
Contact Nicole Weiss
CaSSAMT President

Bette Steves MT (AMT)
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Delegate Reports
AMT 80th Educational Program and Annual Meeting July 1-5, 2017 Washington DC
AMT gathered together at the Nation's capital
to celebrate 4th of July and also to celebrating
our 80th Educational Program and National
Meeting is a dream come true for me. Every
scientific session is beneficial to every delegate,
I got to choose from a variety of exciting topics
and a highly qualified speakers. There are two
Scientific Sessions that for me were my
favorite. First is the Human Microbiota by Stephanie M.
Coomes, Ph.D., Health Scientific Administrator, National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease. I was so excited
hearing more of her topic as we all know that the very air that we
breath consists of microorganisms that may either help or cause
harm to us. It is always good to have us reminded that we are not
alone in this universe. I am also excited when I attended the
session titled "Unraveling Myelodysplastic Syndromes:
Translating Molecular Aberrancies to Blood Smear Morphology
given by Carlo Ledesma, MS, MT(AMT), SH(ASCP),
MT(ASCP). This particular topic benefited me most because I
was once a patient being diagnosed and treated. As a Clinical
Laboratory Scientist, it gives me more in-depth knowledge of my
purpose and serves as a reminder of the advancement of
technology when treating diseases. It challenges us more to strive
for excellence in our field of discipline not to compete but
collaboratively working for our patients and our workplace.
These are the kind of scientific sessions that must always be
included in every AMT meetings and to encourage other
speakers to look into this kind of topics.
The district meeting was also an exciting experience for me as
we gathered together as one for a common goal of hearing each
other and reminding us that we are not alone but as a part of a
bigger family. The concerns of every individual are being heard,
and to me, it was a healthy practice that we always got to enjoy.
Meeting other delegates from different state societies is also one
of the highlights of this meeting. I got to see familiar faces and
meeting new attendees. The AMT Annual Business Meeting was
the highlight for me, not only to meet and recognize those that
serve AMT, but we get to exercise our rights and freedom to cast
our vote to the people whom we give our trust to lead us
throughout our journey to be more relevant and productive in our
society. Everyone that I know uses social media, and these
platforms are one of the best ways to reach out and promote to
the community the very purpose of being an active member of
American Medical Technologist. AMT as a society of Allied
Health practitioners must always strive to be still at the forefront
of the medical field, as we play a vital role in treating patients.

The AMT 80th Educational National meeting
provided a wealth of knowledge for all to learn
from. I had the opportunity to start my
adventure with exciting cases in forensic
pathology. The speaker was very engaging
with knowledge, images and various questions
for the audience to bridge the gap of
achievement. This session left you wondering
about tapeworms and how they can grow in you. The large sacs or
the eggs found in the abdomen was very graphic presented in the
video was an eye-opener. When attending the scientific speaker’s
committee, the entire group had a fruitful conversation selecting
topics or brainstorming on many that would benefit all disciplines
equally that would create curiosity yet, hands-on as well. Later in
the day, I was given the opportunity to see medical assistants from
different schools battle it out in the medical assistant challenge
bowl. The competition allowed the students to put their knowledge
to the test by answering vigorous questions in front of a large
crowd. All students did a great job of representing their school.
Later that night, I attended the awards banquet to join all the award
winners to enjoy a nice dinner and dessert. The best part of the
dinner was congratulating all the award winners being recognized
for all their achievements. I was also given the opportunity to meet
with other members from various states to learn about their state
society and goals for the future. On Thursday, the Western District
meeting provided detailed information that has and will happen
within the western district. Many topics were discussed and an
opportunity to meet those who reside in the west region that I have
not had the chance to meet from past events. The business meeting
hosted on Thursday that presented the elections for board positions
took place and discussion topics that allowed for governance from
the entire membership occurred. The overall experience of
Washington D.C. was terrific by giving me the opportunity to see
all the memorials and learn of the history while visiting them. My
favorite was the Lincoln Memorial, but I will say that it was a long
journey exploring the entire city by foot. My last visit was the
Arlington National Cemetery to pay my respects to those who have
fallen as well as JFK's resting place. I am proud to be a part of the
American Medical Technologists family and more importantly, the
California State Society.
Adrian Rios RMA(AMT)

Jenny Cabugon MT(AMT)
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Experimental Drugs
Student Article Submitted By Greg Miller

GlaxoSmithKline is a science-led health
company with a purpose to help people do
more, feel better, and live longer. Their
goal is to become one of the most
innovative and trusted healthcare
companies in the world. With three global
businesses that research, develop and
manufacture cutting-edge pharmaceutical
medicines, vaccines, and consumer
healthcare products. Myeloma is the
second most common form of blood
cancer, following non-Hodgkin
lymphoma. Approximately 30,700 adults
(16,400 man and 14,370 women) in the
United States have been diagnosed with
multiple myeloma and this year; it is
estimated that there will be 12,770 deaths
(6,380 men and 5,940 women) from this
cancer. With a 5-year survival rate for
people diagnosed, there is about a 50%
chance. Those who were diagnosed early
have an increased chance of 71%. While
those who have had cancer spread to other
parts see a slight decrease in survival to
about 48%. The survival rate has steadily
increased over the last decade so that the
5-year survival rate may underestimate
the impact of progress made in the
treatment. GlaxoSmithKline's unique drug
GSK2857916 will be used to target blood
cancer. GSK2857916 is as protein bound
to a dose of chemo that only releases
when the target is found. More
specifically GSK2857916 targets the betacell maturation antigens, which are
proteins that are often found on the
surface of cancer cells on people that have
multiple myeloma. This will help patients
who are relapsing shrink the tumors for 21
of 35 people in a group. This
breakthrough drug exhibits a 60%
response rate in pre-treated relapsed
multiple myeloma patients. GSK2857916
is still in the preliminary trials and has
shown incredible results.
References:
Duluth-based Citon Computer expands its market reach with
http://www.duluthnewstribune.com/business/3653126duluth-based-citon-computer-expands-its-market-reachpurchase
Introduction to myeloma - Myeloma Patients Europe.
https://www.mpeurope.org/about-myeloma/introduction-tomyeloma/

Greg is a
Medical
Assisting
student at
UEI.

Flesh Eating Disease
Student Article Submitted By Aisha Garcia Lopez
A flesh-eating bacterium is very rare
diseases that cause a severe bacterial
infection that destroys tissue under the
skin. However, some specific steps and
procedures help get rid of the disease.
The flesh-eating bacteria have nearly 600
to 700 cases that are diagnosed in adults
while children have a percentage of 25% to
30% resulting in death. Also, it's a rare
disease that spreads quickly and
aggressively while causing a severe
bacterial infection that rapidly destroys
muscle, skin, and fat tissue. For example,
if you get minor cuts, insect bites, or
abrasions those are all common ways that
the disease enters the body. Also, it can be
caused by a group called Streptococcus
(GAS) bacteria which is also the same type
of bacteria that causes strep throat.
However, there are several types of
bacteria such as staphylococcus that has
also been associated with the flesh-eating
disease. Therefore, causing you to have
symptoms that occur within 24 hours of
being infected. For instances, the disease
will have increasing pain in the general
area of a minor cut, an abrasion, or other
small openings in the skin. Following this,
you'll have symptoms such as redness and
warmth around the wound causing the
patient/person to be in more pain. On the
other hand, you can experience other
symptoms such as diarrhea, nausea, fever,
dizziness, weakness, dehydration, and
general malaise that are commonly
mistaken as flu-like symptoms. Now if you
have the disease more than 24 hours you'll
start to get the more severe symptom that
include swelling, blood pressure drops,
toxic shock, unconsciousness, large blisters
filled with dark, foul-smell fluid, and
flakiness as the tissues death occurs.
However, this disease is not considered to
be contagious because it cannot be passed
on from person to person only by entering
open areas on the skin. Therefore,
diagnosis is often based on advanced
symptoms the presence of gas bubbles
under the skin. People how to have the
disease have to do give fluid and tissues
samples to identify particular bacteria that
causes the infection. Specific procedures
may be more severe than others depending
on the stage of the disease. In this case,
you have to go through intravenous
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antibiotic therapy, surgery to remove
damaged or dead tissue to stop the disease
from spreading. Doctors will also prescribe
medication that will help raise your blood
pressure. However, most patients that have
this disease have to go through hyperbaric
oxygen therapy to help preserve healthy
tissue, blood transfusion, intravenous
immunoglobin that supports the body to
fight infection, cardiac monitoring, and
breathing aids. This being said, the only
outcome of this disease is that they have to
get a leg or what's inflected removed
because it'll only spread if they don't get
rid of the tissues that are infected.
Therefore, people who have weak immune
systems are also an easy target to get this
disease as well. After, that the doctor will
prescribe the patient with either penicillin
or antibiotics after the procedure or surgery
is done. This disease does also require for
you to get skin grafting if needed as well.
Another result has to get a limb or limbs
amputated if the disease has reached a
severe outcome that skin grafting couldn't
help. Lastly, this disease can be fatal if not
treated promptly. In conclusion, a flesheating bacterium is very rare diseases that
cause a severe bacterial infection that
destroys tissue under the skin. However,
some specific steps and procedures help
get rid of the disease. Also, it's known not
to be a fatal or contagious disease because
it can not be transmitted from person to
person.
References
Der Sarkissian, Carol. "Necrotizing Fasciitis (FleshEating Bacteria)." WebMD, WebMD, 30 July 2018,
www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/
necrotizing-fasciitis-flesh-eating-bacteria

Aisha is currently attending SJVC’s
Medical Assisting Degree program in
Fresno, Ca. Her current goal is to
graduate and become a certified MA.

First Impressions
Article Submitted By Melinda Martinez-Sandoval RMA(AMT)

Have you ever walked
into a doctor’s office
and as you walked up to
the receptionist desk no
one noticed you sign-in.
While you stand there a
few minutes, you look
around the office, and
you're the only patient in
the waiting room. Silence. So, you sit down in a
chair directly across from the receptionist, hoping she
will finish her task and as you wait with a positive
attitude, she finally calls your name. The first
impression is one of the most important skills and art
of communicating effectively with others. Both
clinical and administrative duties require a constant
exchange of written, oral, and nonverbal information.
Being able to convey messages to many people and
receive vital information, in the same manner, is
fundamental in the exchange of communication
(www.cengage.com7th edition). As a Medical
Assistant throughout my 30 years working in different
medical offices, I feel you must be able to convey
messages to many people and receive vital
information in the same manner. For example,
patients request connection: Visual, Auditory,
Kinesthetic. Also, patients request a thoughtful
approach: physical disabilities, psychological
attitudes, and prejudice, cultural diversity. Moreover,
patients request energized people: taking an active
interest in what they are saying. Let us re-enact that
day at the doctor’s office. As I walked up to the
receptionist desk to sign-in; both of the receptionist
greeted me in harmony; "HELLO," "Welcome to our
office, how may I help you?” That being said, as I
walked up to the receptionist desk to sign-in, the

medical assistants' positive attitudes gave me a
connection with them. First, when the medical
assistants said hello to me in harmony. In particular,
their facial expression and eye contact that they both
showed me. Moreover, I felt a true, thoughtful
approach and interest in them giving and receiving
messages of mutual concern and interest for me. In
contrast, I felt I could trust that this was the right
doctor’s office for me. Once again let’s reiterate your
first impression in an environmental area of clinical
and administrative duties when communicating with
patients. I have found that your tone of voice should
be happy and sincere, indicating a positive attitude.
Always display positive body language, giving warm
facial expressions, using appropriate gestures, and
maintaining eye contact; these are all nonverbal
communication skills and cues that help reinforce the
words you are speaking. As well as, expression of
confidence and skills, and empathy in an appropriate
dress, uniform, or business-like attire should be worn.
Furthermore, your professional appearance sends a
nonverbal message that you have authority,
confidence, and knowledge. Always remember the
first impression is one of the most important skills
and art of communicating effectively with others. I
hope this reminder will help you in your endeavor to
keep your job and interest to further your career. As
always, keep increasing your knowledge of new
interests that will help you conquer your dreams.
"Good luck in your endeavor!”
Melinda Martinez-Sandoval RMA, AHI(AMT)

Melinda currently serves as a member at large
on the CaSSAMT Board of Directors.
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National
Deadline for National
Award applications
December 1, 2018
National Student Award
applications due March 1,
2019
81st Annual National
Meeting in Chicago, IL
July 1-5, 2019

State

Advertise in the

California Vision
Full Page Ad $75
Half Page Ad $40
Quarter Page Ad $25
Business Size $15
Free Online Ad with purchase

Scan the code and go to the
California State Society
webpage.Visit https://
cassamt.com for frequent
updates and state information.

DISCLAIMER
The documentation or articles used in the development of this publication do not necessarily reflect the
opinions or viewpoints of the California State Society or American Medical Technologists. All art and photos
not referenced are the property of CaSSAMT.
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California State Award
applications due by August
1, 2019
CaSSAMT Spring Business
and Educational Meeting
2019 date and location
TBA
Get involved with
CaSSAMT. Join a
committee, submit articles,
run for the BOD or host an
educational meeting.
Contact us at
cassamt1@gmail.com
Team CaSSAMT and AMT
continue to raise money for
kidney disease
For more on news and important
dates visit cassamt.com or
americanmedtech.org

